
Enjoy a journey to Northern Italy and experience Piedmont like never before with
an exclusive 5-night stay in our 4* San Giovanni Hotel and Resort that is located in

Saluzzo, a personal driver and a host of cultural and exciting activities that can only
be done in Piedmont!

  
375 € per person / day

or
Add lunch at a Piedmontese Trattoria and dinner at a 1-3* Michelin* restaurant 

680 € per person / day
 

  

WHAT IS INCLUDED?
 

 5 nights in our 4* San Giovanni Hotel and Resort
Relax and unwind in our luxurious Hotel and Resort, located in Saluzzo.

Breakfast is included for each morning of your stay

Dinner at our Castellana Restaurant
Indulge in a dinner at the fine-dining restaurant, Castellana, that is located within the hotel,

excluding wine

 Your own personal chauffeur
You will be picked up upon arrival and also dropped off back to Milano airport.

Your chauffeur will be available each day of your trip from 10:00 am - 10:00 pm
 

 Visit the famous vineyards and Cantinas of Piedmont
Enjoy a trip to a vineyard and Cantina to experience how the King of wine, Barolo, is harvested,

aged and bottled
 

Cashmere producer
Visit to a boutique cashmere producer to see how the beautiful material is made

Piedmontese Experience
Spring Edition



D A Y  O N E

Be picked up at Milano airport and taken to San Giovanni - Hotel De Charme****  

  Lunch in a traditional Trattoria “Taverna San Martino” (Not Included)

  Guided tour of the city of Saluzzo 

   Dinner at "Castellana" Restaurant 



D A Y  T W O

Visit the town of Barolo and experience a degustation in the winery “Cantine Damilano”

Enjoy lunch at “Massimo Camia”, a Michelin Star Restaurant in La Morra 
or “Da Felicin” in Monforte d’Alba (Not Included)

  Visit Monforte d’Alba for a degustation in a winery

  Back to the hotel in Saluzzo for dinner at “Castellana” Restaurant 



D A Y  T H R E E

Visit Ostana’s Agriturismo “A Nostro Mizoun”, where you can observe premium cashmere
being produced, as well as the yurts, vegetable gardens and animals

 Enjoy a typical traditional Piedmontese lunch at Agriturismo “A Nostro Mizoun” (Included)

Back to Saluzzo in Hotel and enjoy dinner at “Trattoria Zappatori” 
one Michelin Starred Restaurant in Pinerolo (Not Included)



D A Y  F O U R

A day full of comprehensive exploration of Langhe

 Visit the town of Barbaresco and degustation in a winery

 Lunch at “La Ciau del Tornavento” Restaurant, a Michelin Star in Treiso (Not Included)

  Back to Saluzzo for dinner at “Castellana” Restaurant



D A Y  F I V E

Visit Vinadio or Valdieri for s day of total relaxation in a premium spa (Not included)

 Lunch inside the spa

Depart for Cervere and enjoy dinner at two-Michelin starred  "Antica Corona Reale” 
(Not Included)



D A Y  S I X

 Depart from the Hotel to the Airport 

 If flight is in the afternoon, take a visit to the Manta Castle in the morning

For all inquiries, please send an email to reservations@castellanahk.com
or send a message on WhatsApp to +852 9853 8271.


